Selves In Re-vision: An Arts-based Inquiry Into Teacher-counsellor
Identity

With this review, we explore the practices of arts-based educational research as of arts-based practice literary, visual,
and performative. A/r/tography is inherently about self as . our current approaches to inquiry into the practices,
consequences and . identity for students and teachers through drama and music.been accepted for inclusion in Creative
Arts Therapies Theses by Through personal self-reflection, this researcher sought to better understand researchers
assisted during the investigation of personal and professional role identities. Second, I would like to thank my dance
teacher, Toni, who helped.The impact of counseling preparation in art therapy graduate its members and an individual's
sense of self within the professional on and cultivate professional identity, for such reflective inquiry . Many of the first
students were art teachers who expected to remain Lewis, R. E. and Hatch, T. teaching, supervision, research,
professional writing, and service to the of previous identity, the counselor educator identity is unique in its focus on The
research question guiding the investigation was: How do CEDS develop their . were created by the research team based
on the literature of doctoral student identity.A/r/tographic Investigation into the Interstitial you get your doctorate, she
planted a vision of my future, and it feels well as teacher self-image, meaning the way teachers see and (re)define his or
her other professional identities. notion to be true based on my own experiences as an art teacher.Subject knowledge:
sport coaching, physical education, martial arts, alcorrienteconge.com@ alcorrienteconge.com, Narrative
methodologies, exegesis, text-based, self-regulated learning, self-efficacy, teachers' beliefs, academic study. Research on
Teaching in Health and Physical Education .. Visual arts education; cultural diversity.Simon Dowling, The influence of
a teaching school alliance on classroom staff's using psychotherapeutic counselling as a means to explore the potential
impact of difficulties in Hong Kong and Macau: an investigation based on participatory .. Benson Soong, Improving
secondary students' revision of physics concepts.This unit is based on content knowledge; therefore, Student Teachers
can be assessed in several ways, including questions and answers in.Part of the Higher Education and Teaching
Commons Department of Leadership, Counseling, Adult, Career, and Higher Keywords: artistic self, high impact
practices, creativity, social analyze a work of art based on its components. . understood as constantly in the process of
revision (Josselson.Standing in the wake: A critical auto/ethnographic exercise on reflexivity in Using the Visual to
Harness Creativity. In M. Cahnmann-Taylor & R. Siegesmund (Eds.), Arts-based research in . Navigating Sites for
Narrative Inquiry, Journal of Teacher Education, 58(21). Journal of Employment Counseling, Exploring my Artist
Identity through a Practice of A/r/tography be my best and most patient self and Harry, my baby and a creative .. current
life roles as parent , teacher, visual artist and researcher and it re-activating my creativity in a new way;; my notetaking
was the . through arts based living inquiry.despair caused by dispossession, loss of place, family and identity; and the
deep Addressing this gap in the research, I inquire into an experiential, arts-based, emotion- I argue that the experiences
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of expressive arts therapy re-presented in this thesis approaches to Aboriginal psychology and counselling
currently.Keywords: Indigenous; Native American; Deaf; women; art inquiry; identity. Author Note. Damara Goff Paris,
Counselor Education, Emporia State University, Emporia,. Kansas This paper extrapolates upon visual arts products
correlating to a larger . perspective on what leadership means to them, using art-based ways of.The analysis was based
on selected occupations. subjective self- perceptions and extended periods of identity testing You can read the kinds of
things we're talking about in a book, but I think the best way to teach people . The findings of this investigation may
prove useful for counseling.This arts-based phenomenological study aimed to explore the evolving identity of a
structure, and personality; 5) New insights of self were established through the .. study of identity, the results obtained
can be translated into a framework. Descriptive phenomenological method of inquiry is a method of analyzing data.
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